March 21, 2013

Dear Student,

Welcome to the 2013 Summer Term.

Your statement of account which includes your bill for the 2013 Summer Sea Term and any previous term balance is now available online through QuikPay. Remember, SUNY Maritime no longer mails paper invoices.

**PAYMENT DUE DATE**

Any prior outstanding balance should be remitted to SUNY Maritime College immediately. All Summer Sea Term 2013 bill payments are due on or before **May 1, 2013**. No one will be allowed to participate in pre-cruise unless their financial obligations to SUNY Maritime have been satisfied.

**PAYMENT INFORMATION**

- Students with a spring ’13 QuikPay/NelNet agreement please note that the April payment is not reflected on this bill, but is noted on the bottom of the bill with a code of UNPD. You must deduct the UNPD amount from your balance due.

- The QuikPay/NelNet monthly payment plan is not available for payment of the 2013 Summer Term. You may make a one-time payment in full, at no additional charge, using most major credit cards, through QuikPay. Select “Make Payment” from the left blue column in QuikPay. Please make sure to select the term, Summer 2013. Phone payments will not be accepted.

- **QuikPay/NelNet is the preferred method of payment & will allow you to see your payment immediately.**

- Checks/money orders are to be mailed to: SUNY Maritime College
  
  PO Box 13836
  
  Newark, NJ 07188-3836

- Cash, checks/money orders and credit card payments are accepted at Enrollment Services, Baylis Hall, M-F, 8:00-4:00.

- The Office of Financial Aid is packaging aid for students who completed the 2013 – 2014 FAFSA and Maritime Summer Aid Application. Once your application is processed, you will be able to view the aid offered to you online. **You must accept or decline the financial aid offered. Only financial aid that has been accepted & authorized will be deducted from your balance.**

Bills are available to view online. SUNY Maritime no longer mails invoices. Please make sure you have authorized all parties (up to 5) that you wish to have access to your billing statements through QuikPay as users/payers.

Important information, including QuikPay authorization directions, may be found at sunymaritime.edu, click on the student accounts link.

Have a great cruise!
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